
Red Top Estate– Historic Aiken Estate on the National Historic Register.  Estate offers main home, guest house, barn, paddocks and an award-winning carriage house. 
Property has been restored/renovated in casual elegance and charm while offering modern convenience 2.95 acres at 120 Dupree Place. Trail to Hitchcock Woods.  MLS 
88030 . Offered for $2,695,000 USD Contact: Donna Taylor, VP, Meybohm Realtors 803-640-9423, dtaylor@homesofaiken.com  Visualtour: homesofaiken.com

A picturesque allée of live oaks leads to this ideal equestrian property featuring lush green pastures, shady bridle paths, 6 roomy stalls, charming sand hills style cottage. 
With a spacious round pen, 5 manicured paddocks minutes from eventing venues, this turnkey 17+ acreage is ideal, whether you’re looking to set up an elite barn or just 
want to provide your beloved horses a comfortable home. 3 large flat paddocks with oversized run ins.  Grass jump field & second jump or dressage field. 2400 sq. ft. 3 BR. 
2.5 BA house. 1149 Shaws Fork Road   MLS 88976   $735,000. Call Deirdre Stoker Vaillancourt, Meybohm Realtors. www.AikenSCProperties.com.  803-640-4591

KELLSBORO HOUSE – Marvelous Georgian brick residence, built in 1927 and beautifully restored, encompasses 8,500 square feet. Architect designed 8-stall brick 
stable has apartment above and brick carriage house has apartment with 3 stalls. Lovely old live oaks and magnolias grace sweeping lawns and board-fenced paddocks on 
over 7 acres in historic downtown Horse District. Access by dirt roads to race tracks, polo fields and Hitchcock Woods, 2,100 acres reserved for equestrians and pedestrians. 
Call Courtney Conger, Carolina Real Estate Company, (803) 645-3308. Offered at $3,500,000.

 KELLSBORO HOUSE

 Red Top Estate

 1149 Shaws Fork Road  
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WHISPERING PINES has over 41 acres and includes a 300’ x 200’ fenced 
arena, 25 acres of fenced pastures, a ten stall barn with a full apartment, tack 
room and laundry, wash bay with hot/cold water and hay storage. The home 
is over 4,000 square feet including two master suites. One master suite is 900 
square feet with a dual entry shower and oversized tub. There are four total 
bedrooms and four bathrooms, two family rooms (one on each floor). There is 
no carpet in the home, only oak flooring and ceramic tile. The gourmet chef ’s 
kitchen has a gas cooktop, heated food drawer and built in wall oven and 
microwave. Five garage spaces. Call Jack Roth, Carolina Real Estate Company, 
at 803.341.8787 or visit www.jackroth.realtor – offered at $869,000.

Bridle Creek welcomes equestrian fans of all levels to live like Olympians! 
Known as the Phillip Dutton Winter Training Facility, Bridle Creek 
boasts lots sized from 1.3-100 acres and features various jumps designed 
by Eric Bull! Miles and miles of trails set Bridle Creek apart from other 
communities! Tranquility and serenity await so let us help you find 
the perfect piece of property for your forever home! Call Tracey Turner, 
Meybohm Realtors, 803-215-4734. www.bridlecreekaiken.com

Cadence Farm 310 Upper Pond Road Wagener, SC 29164
Lovely 15 acre farm in 302 horse country with center aisle 8-stall 
barn, individual paddocks and large turnout pastures, dressage ring, 
hay/equipment barn, and 3 bed,  2 bath home w/fenced yard & truck 
carport. $419,000. Tracey K Turner • www.TraceySellsAiken.com • 
www.SouthernHorseFarms.com. Tracey@SouthernHorseFarms.com • 
(803) 215-4734. Mobile (803) 644-1761 Office

Aiken Real Estate
Hotter and Hotter
by Pam Gleason

How is the market for real estate in Aiken this year? In a word, “hot.”
“It’s very active. I’d say it’s almost on fire,” says Sharer Dale, a 

realtor who works at the RE/MAX/Tattersalls office in downtown Aiken. 
“August is usually really quiet, but this year, people are out and about. I 
just put a horse property on the market the day before yesterday and I 
already have four showings on it. It’s exciting.”

Suzy Haslup, a vice president at Meybohm and a certified land 
consultant, agrees with Sharer.

“This is the best summer I have had in years and years,” she says. “I think 
a lot of it has to do with the weather. The winter was so bad up North 
this year that a lot of people who have been coming down to Aiken and 

renting have ended up purchasing.”
Aiken’s realtors are also in agreement that there are more people coming 

to Aiken from far away than ever before. There are farm-shoppers from 
the West; from Colorado and especially from California, where horse 
people have been struggling to care for their animals in the drought.

There is another trend that realtors are seeing: people who have been 
talking about buying property in Aiken are finally getting it done. For 
many years, realtors have been saying that people want to relocate to 
Aiken, but have not been able to because they are unable to sell their 
existing homes. Now, those homes are selling, and people are finally able 
to pursue their Aiken dreams.

“I have a couple from Washington State that I have been talking to for 
ten years who finally bought a place here,” says Lisa Hosang, a broker 
associate at the Carolina Company. “They drove across the country with 
their two horses and their cat. They had a sign on the back of the trailer 
that said ‘Aiken or Bust.’”  (Continued page 25)
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THREE RUNS PLANTATION – 2400 acre equestrian community located just south of historic downtown. Homesites from 4+ acres. Builder spec homes or build to 
suit. 30 miles of groomed trails, competition level jump and dressage arenas, X-country schooling, clubhouse, outdoor pavilion, pool & cabana. Activity center construction 
to begin soon. Developer financing available. www.threerunsplantation.com. 888-297-8881. 

Greystone Farms.  Spectacular 43 acre horse farm. Eleven 14’ x 14’ stalls, wash, feed, utility, tack room, lounge with bedroom and bath. Grooms efficiency, barn full bath, 
2 two bedroom residences. 10 grass pastures.  All weather jumping  ring (125’ x 250’) w/ bank & dressage arena 80’ x 220’. Trails throughout  Allwin, trailer parking. 
5-horse power well pump. Significant construction - asphalt, curbing etc - built like a fortress. Property may be subdivided.  Seller will consider lease/purchase. 900 Horse 
Creek,  MLS # 90081 – $ 750,000.  Sharer Dale, The RE/MAX Collection - Tattersall Group. 803.522.3648; SharerDale@gmail.com; www.aikenhomeexpert.com.

 Greystone Farms

  THREE RUNS PLANTATION  

Tod’s Hill – The closest equestrian community to downtown Aiken, Tod’s Hill features undulating hills, wooded acres, and a flowing tributary. With rolling coastal 
Bermuda grass pastures and miles of private trails, Tod’s Hill offers endless hours of riding pleasure. Yet walkers, thinkers and privacy seekers are equally drawn 
to the peaceful setting of this gated community just minutes from the shops and bistros of Laurens Street.  Lots from 7 to 22 acres. Karl McMillan.  The RE/MAX 
Collection, Tattersall Group. 843-693-6115.  karlmcmillan@remax.net. www.todshill.com

 Tod’s Hill

FLUTTERBY FARM - Located on over 25 acres of fields & woods in Aiken’s popular 
east side horse corridor, this spectacular stone and Hardiplank home offers almost 5000 
square feet of timeless elegance coupled with traditional Sand Hills cottage design. 
Heart pine floors, and custom made exterior door,  formal living & dining rooms with 
fireplaces, great room with cathedral ceiling, dramatic stone fireplace, master wing with 
2 full baths and 3 walk-in closets, chef ’s kitchen with top-of-the-line appliances and large 
laundry/mud room with garden sink and half bath. 3 guest rooms, each with bath en 
suite, sitting area and sewing/craft room. Also, board fenced pastures, 3-stall run in shed 
with folding back wall and sand riding ring. Private network of trails & access to miles of 
open country and riding trails. Call Courtney Conger, Carolina Real Estate Company, 
at 803.645.3308. $1,100,000.

HICKORY HILL FARM is a fabulous 21-acre horse farm located in beautiful 
Chime Bell Chase. This property includes a custom built 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath farm 
house with gourmet kitchen, stainless steel appliances, farm sink and handsome 
granite counter tops. Beautifully landscaped gardens surround a welcoming in ground 
swimming pool overlooking four large fenced paddocks with run in sheds for each. 
Six stall center aisle barn equipped with large tack room, hay storage, and wash area. 
Amenities include use of dressage arena, jump ring, and beautiful cross country course 
$795,000. For more information, call Tom Bossard at 803-640-2845 or visit the 
Carolina Company website at wwwCarolinaHorseProperties.com

KILLARA -  Delightfully remodeled and updated Sand Hills cottage with over 3,000 
square feet. Features formal living and dining rooms, state-of-the-art kitchen, family 
room with fireplace, breakfast bay and covered porch with fireplace. Owner’s suite 
occupies one wing of main level and opens onto covered porch, patio and pool. Upstairs 
are 3 guest bedrooms and 2 baths. The oversized 3-car garage includes finished workshop 
or office. 1920’s shed row barn has 10 heart pine paneled stalls, wash rack, tack/feed 
room, lounge and “party room.” 3 large board fenced paddocks, schooling field and space 
for more paddocks. Offered exclusively by the Carolina Company, “Killara” may be seen 
by appointment only with the listing agent. Call Courtney Conger at 803.645.3308 – 
offered at $1,899,000.

CEDAR MEADOWS EQUESTRIAN - Gently used and 
meticulously maintained, this custom built, one owner property 
is truly better than new! Exceptional 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath 
home with architectural details throughout features gourmet 
kitchen, spacious master suite, wood and tile floors. Screened 
porch overlooks sweeping lawn, landscaped grounds and 
pond. Cozy apartment with full bath above detached 2-bay 
garage. Call Lisa Hosang, Carolina Real Estate Company, at 
803.270.8020. Offered at $598,500.
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POINT OF VIEW FARM - Exceptional turnkey equestrian property in Three Runs 
Plantation. This 4 bedroom, 3-1/2 bath home has custom touches including wood 
and stone pieces from Indonesia. The kitchen opens to the living room and porches, 
making a wonderful entertaining space. Rear courtyard is enclosed by garage and 
three-stall barn; keep an eye on your horses from your living room! Two paddocks, 
two pastures and round pen. This property is adjacent to conservation lands, and a 
five-minute hack to jumping and dressage arenas. Offered at $785,000 by Samantha 
Grove, Carolina Real Estate Company, 803.443.1513.

POSTING TROT FARM - Beautifully landscaped home in Fox Hollow Equestrian, 
a gated community with miles of trails and community arenas. 8.57 acres of 
established grass, 1164 sq. foot home with hardwood and ceramic floors and 9-foot 
ceilings. Attached barn with three 12’ x 12’ stalls, rubber mats, heated & cooled tack 
room with washer/dryer, half bath. Hay & equipment storage, two water heaters, 
all fenced and cross fenced, automatic solar electric gate, Nelson automatic waterers 
in all stalls, hot/cold wash bay in the barn and in carport. Large well and salt water 
swimming pool. Home built in 2008 and meticulously maintained. A Carolina Real 
Estate Company exclusive, this home is priced to sell at $479,000. Call Jack Roth at 
803.341.8787.

1540 Quarry Pass: This sleek, exquisitely designed custom huntbox built by Wolf 
Construction, offers impeccable, peaceful, zen living for you and your horses.  The 
stable is superb with 4 European style stalls with Dutch doors, automatic waterers 
and fans; wash and grooming stall; heated & cooled tack room with sink and 
washer & dryer hook-up. The 5.57 acre property is fully fenced with a gated 
entry, 3 paddocks and 100’ x 200’ fenced All Weather textile, irrigated arena. 
Located in Aiken, South Carolina’s Three Runs Plantation.  $649,500. www.
aikenfineproperties.com. The Reilly & Sullivan Team. 803-998-1177
. 

Fox Hollow- Turn-key spectacular equestrian property built in 2006 with custom 
hardiplank 4 bedroom home, in-ground pool, 15 manicured  acres, 5  paddocks 
with water and three board fencing, run-in shed, five stall barn with attached two 
bedroom apartment. Wonderful inviting 13X30 sunroom overlooks a TREX deck, 
inground pool and irrigated English gardens. $895,000. Sharer Dale. The RE/
MAX Collection - Tattersall Group. 803.522.3648; SharerDale@gmail.com; www.
aikenhomeexpert.com • Suzy Haslup 803-215-0153, skoakwood@aol.com • www.
aikenhorserealty.com

THREE ELM FARM - Discover craftsmanship and privacy in this turnkey horse farm. 
Brick home with hardwood floors and high ceilings. Kitchen has adjoining sunroom. 
Elegant living room with fireplace opens to park-like yard with covered porch and 
magnificent shade trees. Formal dining room with detailed millwork. 6-stall shed row 
barn with tack room, hay storage. Arena has sprinkler system. Paddocks and pastures 
surround the residence. Offered at $779,500 – call Mike Hosang at 803.270.6358.

 “I definitely see a healthy uptick in equestrian real estate,” Lisa 
continues. “We have three closings this week and we had one last week. 
This summer has been very busy and I expect this fall and winter to be 
even busier.”

Unique Community
Aiken is attractive to horse people for many reasons. The climate and the 
footing are always at the top of the horseman’s list, but the community 
and the horse culture are equally as important.

“The horse community here is so unique because we really have 
an open door,” says Deirdre Stoker Vaillancourt, a vice president 
at Meybohm. Deirdre, like many of the realtors who specialize in 
equestrian properties in Aiken, is a horse person. She has been here since 
1992 and has watched the evolution of the equestrian real estate market 
for almost a quarter of a century.

 “There is such a strong sense of community here and we welcome 
newcomers,” she says. “Everybody who comes brings some new 
knowledge or something to share with the community. I think this 
makes Aiken unique.” 

Unique Properties
According to the realtors, the market still offers a plethora of choices at 
almost any price point, but the inventory is not huge. 

“We’re beginning to see a tightening of our inventory,” says Deirdre. 
“Farms up to the $500,000 range are selling quite briskly. That’s 
encouraging people who may have taken their farms off the market to 
put them back on, which is helping out a bit.”

Higher priced properties are also moving. In 2014, there were just two 
homes that sold in the one million plus range. In 2015, as of August, 
there have been five, and there are others that have been put under 
contract but haven’t closed yet. These million-dollar  properties include 
turn-key horse farms with luxurious homes, as well as unique, one-of-a 
kind equestrian estates in the downtown historic district.

Donna Taylor, who sells property from the Meybohm office, is 
representing Red Top, a beautifully renovated estate with a main house, 
two guest houses, a stable, paddocks and a trail leading to the famous 
Hitchcock Woods. The property, which is in the National Historic 
Register, is one of a handful of Winter Colony estates that can be 
purchased this year. The Winter Colony was established in the early 
decades of the 1900s, when sportsmen and women from Northern 
climes began a seasonal migration to Aiken during the colder months. 

“A few of the old Winter Colony houses have sold recently,” she says. 
“I think there are only about four of them left on the market. They don’t 
sell quickly, and they go to a special buyer.”

Red Top has a price tag of $2,695,000. Kellsboro House, marketed 
by Courtney Conger at the Carolina Company and once owned by the 
famous horseman Ambrose Clark, is another lovingly restored Winter 
Colony home in the historic district. Kellsboro house can be had for 
$3,500,000. Obviously, both properties require a buyer with significant 
discretionary income, and are among the highest priced homes in Aiken. 
In the big picture, however, both are bargains. It would be hard to touch 
a historic home with the kind of quality these two properties offer in any 
other horse community in America.

Aiken also provides the opportunity to buy in a dedicated equestrian 

community, such as Bridle Creek, Tod’s Hill or Three Runs Plantation. 
Each of these communities has its own character. Bridle Creek, which 
is the winter training home of Phillip Dutton, the Olympic event rider, 
is especially attractive to eventing enthusiasts. Not only do they have 
the chance to rub elbows with some of the best riders in the world, 
the community also offers beautiful trails as well as a number of cross 
country jumps for schooling.

Tod’s Hill is the closest development to downtown Aiken. It is 
designed for anyone who wants to feel out in the country yet still be 
minutes from town. Karl McMillan, who markets the property from his 
RE/MAX-Tattersalls office, says lots have been selling there recently, and 
that the investors who own it are putting in some spec homes to attract 
even more interest.

The largest equestrian community in Aiken, Three Runs Plantation, 
continues to be the leader in the field. Three Runs is located on 
2,400 acres, including 175 that are in permanent conservation. The 
development started in 2006 and has attracted buyers from 39 states and 
six foreign countries. Jack Roth, an agent at the Carolina Company, says 
that they usually sell from 35 to 40 lots per year. The first four phases of 
the development have all sold out and the community now includes 100 
homes, 75% of which have barns. Phase 5, which opened last year with 
44 lots, is down to 8 that are still available. Phase 6, which comprises 50 
lots, will start selling soon. Phase 7 will be the final phase. 

According to Jack, many people are drawn to Three Runs because 
of the amenities it offers, including dedicated trails, riding arenas with 
show jumps and professional footing, as well as a clubhouse. These 
amenities are attractions in their own right, and they also tend to foster a 
sense of community. 

“We have a new activity center going in now,” he says, explaining 
that Three Runs needs more space for various gatherings. The existing 
clubhouse is already a focal point, with weekly get-togethers for dinners 
and such things as an equestrian yoga class. The new activity center will 
include a pool and a gym.

Still a Buyer’s Market
Although things are definitely looking up for sellers of equestrian 
properties, Aiken’s real estate agents agree that it is still a buyer’s market. 
Buyers are more educated than ever before: they know what they want 
and they have done their research. If trends continue, however, the days 
of this market might be numbered. 

 “It’s a good time to buy,” says Donna Taylor “and you should buy as 
big as you can afford, especially if you are buying land, which is quite 
inexpensive.” 

Lisa Hosang says that selling real estate in Aiken this year is especially 
enjoyable because of the wonderful properties that are available as well 
as because it gives her the opportunity to savor all that Aiken as to offer. 
“It’s always a lot of fun to introduce people to Aiken,” she says. “I get to 
see it through fresh eyes and I never take it for granted – I appreciate it 
more every time I show it to people.”

 What would she tell someone who is considering buying property 
here and relocating?

“Come to Aiken! It’s still a buyer’s market – you can pick and choose, 
and the interest rates are great!”
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